Abstract-In order to prolong continuous working time of the mobile robot to inspect on transmission lines, a robotic power management system is introduced in this paper based on the wireless power transmission technology. Magnetic resonance coupled WPT (wireless power transmission) unit is applied and its performance is analyzed in form of electrical circuit mode method. By modeling the output power of WPT unit, the relationship between coupled coefficient, angular frequency and amount of output power is given, and furthermore the energy consumption of each unit in power management system is quantified. Experiment results verified the validity of the circuit model of WPT and showed that the system could work conveniently in wireless way to provide power for the inspection robot.
INTRODUCTION
Inspection robot for power transmission line is gradually putting into use now because heavy inspection task for power transmission lines urges electric utilities to put inspection robot into practice. Researchers have been working on designing one kind of mobile robots to partly or fully perform the inspection tasks of power transmission lines [1] [2] . But, there is still a problem which has serious influence on performance of inspection robot-the continuous working period of robot. Most inspection robot uses battery pack as power source. Because of the large amount of power need by motors and control system, the robot could not work for long time and often need the maintenance. Not too much effective means are provided in relative researches. Reference 3 provides an induction power system; it uses induction voltage to drive the robot directly, if the robot is designed to walk on ground line of power transmission lines, it induction method doesn't work anymore because there is no chance for the robot to induce power from power transmission line. So, we designed a charging dock which is built on the tower of transmission lines to induce power from the mother line and transmit it to the robot hanging up on the ground line. Magnetic resonance wireless power transmission method is used here to transfer power wirelessly, and the coils used for WPT is equipped on both the robot and the charging dock.
Magnetic resonance coupling technology has received more attention than other wireless power transfer technologies recently due to its capability to transfers energy across large air gap with high efficiency. Although the coupled resonance based WPT need much more attention to design and test the drive circuit as its working frequency is usually up to several mega Hz, it's effective working distance which is up to several meters (decides by the material and the size of the resonance coil in application) is still really attractive for medium distance wireless power transmission applications. In this paper, the fundamental characteristics of a special magnetic resonance system for transmission line inspection robot have been examined. Equivalent circuit is given in order to give numerical analysis of the resonance system. In order to test the output power of the WPT unit, current in load coil is calculated, and the relationship between coupled coefficient, angular frequency and output power is given. Power transmission ratio is also given in chart which shows that amount of power loss of WPT accounts for few part of the total loss of the power management system and the ratio is acceptable.
Equivalent circuit are also verified by experiment which shows that the proposed method is suitable for charging the inspection robot and the coupled resonance wireless power transmission system could also be applied in many other fields to avoid the trouble or obstacle of using electric cord.
A wireless power transmission technique based robotic power management system is introduced: Section2 shows the general function charts of the power management system, and especially the wireless power transmission unit of the system. Section 3 details the circuit model of WPT for calculating the output power of this unit; Section 4 introduces the experiments results and proves that the WPT based power management system can efficiently transmit power wirelessly and the design in this paper has the function of prolonging continuous working period of the inspection robot.
II. OVERVIEW OF THE SYSTEM
Main units of the WPT based power management system is presented in Fig.1 . As shown in the figure, the system consists of induction unit, wireless power transmission unit and inspection robot. The transmitter unit and receiver unit placed in upper dashed frame behave as WPT system's input and output port, transmitter unit is equipped on induction unit and receiver unit is equipped on inspection robot. The induction unit induce power from the power transmission line by a special current transformer [4] , it belongs to charging dock fixed in magnetic field of the transmission line and outputs induction power for transmit unit. Transmitter unit and receiver unit could be conceived as LC resonance tanks and they transmit power wirelessly when they are tuned to oscillate at the same frequency. Then inspection robot gets power from the receiver unit and charges its batteries.
Induction unit derive power from power transmission line by using special current transformer as mentioned before, switch power supply circuit modulate the power into DC power by 13.8V for drive circuit, the drive circuit which belongs to wireless power transfer unit generate sinusoidal signal and amplify the signal into power exciting signal for wireless power transmission system. The WPT system consist mainly two parts, the transmitter unit and the receiver unit. Drive circuit and transmit coils made up of the transmitter unit. The receive coils and rectifier circuit made up of the receiver unit. Receiver unit output another 48V DC power signal for charging li-battery packs on inspection robot.
III. MAGNETIC RESONANCE WPT UNIT
Couple mode theory [5] has been originally used to describe resonance-based coupling [6] , [7] . It is not convenient for us to model and calculate parameters of the system using CMT theory because if we want to measure or test of the input or output of the physical system, CMT is helpless. So, we need other method to describe the system and help us to analyze the coupled system. As a simple circuit-based model for the coupled systems is presented in [8] , and the effect of the low-factor and the low coupling between the source and load coils can be compensated by using high Q-factor coils, so we utilize the circuit theory and induction theory to describe the system which is actually built by using copper wire as drive coils and resonance coils. Fig. 2 (a) shows the simplified chart of WPT unit of the power management system including the drive unit, the high-Q coils and the inspection unit which plays the role of load here. There are four coils here to realize efficient power transfer, and they are referred to as driver, primary, secondary, and load coil (denoted as coils 1 to 4). Here, primary coil and secondary coil is shape of planar spiral coil because it would be space-saving than that of the air cored solenoid. Besides, in order to tune the two planar spiral coils in to state of resonance, we use air capacitance to change the resonance frequency of each coil, but it is not shown in Fig.2 (a) . Fig. 2 (b) shows the simplified schematic and electrical model of the four-coil system. By applying circuit theory to this system, the relationship between current running in each coil and the voltage of power source applied to the driver coil can be expressed in the following equations set: 
Where the coupled coefficient between coil m and n is denoted as mn k . Primary coil and secondary coil have the same structure which is made up of planar spiral coil in series with air capacitance. So it performs as LC circuit with low impedance comes from copper wire. The system could only work on state of LC resonance, and only the power of the resonance frequency can pass this four coil wireless path. In the view of the whole system, the four coils WPT is a dual port network with LC circuit as input port and output port respectively which is working on Then output power of the system could be deduced as 
The output power of the WTP could be plotted as Fig.3 . This plot shows output power magnitude as a function of frequency ω and coupling coefficient 23 k . Here we can see that when the frequency is about 6.3MHz (this frequency point could be easily changed when each distance of the four coils is changed or the input power is increased or lowered, and those factors and its performance has been analyzed in detail in another paper, so we ignore it here), the system could get into the ideal resonance coupled working state because at this point, there is power output when coupled coefficient is really small. As coupled coefficient 23 k increases from 0.0001 to 0.05 in the figure, output power can be divided into to parts. At the beginning, the maximum output power occurs at the single angular frequency 0 ω , and it increases as coupled coefficient 23 k increased, this region is called weak coupled area; when the coupled coefficient keep on increasing, single frequency at which the maximum output power is achieved turns to double frequencies 1 ω and 2 ω , and
increasing. This region is call strong coupled region.
It is obviously that the ideal point of 0 ω is the critical point between weak coupled area and strong coupled area because at this critical point, the system could transfer the maximum power at the maximum distance. That is the principle and essence of WPT. On top of the figure there are two ridges and divided toward respectively to higher and lower frequencies each, so the frequency where the maxim output power could be achieved is changing as coupled coefficient 23 k is increasing. Coupled coefficient 23 k has great relationship with distance between primary coil and second coil and if 23 k is smaller than the critical point of frequency (here it is almost 0.02), the system could not output the maximum power at that distance as that of strong coupled mode. In order to improve output current in this model, using high-Q coils is necessary because the efficiency of WPT system has great relationship with the Q value of resonance Fig.4 (a) , it's obvious that if Q of coil is less than 50, power transferring efficiency is low and the curve is steep, so using high Q coils is necessary; Besides, if the Q of the coils is fixed(in this case, it is set as 300), the efficiency of resonance coils with operating range d 23 vary from 0 to 150cm, power transmission efficiency can be plotted as Fig.4 (b) , which shows that efficiency rises first and fall down after it reaches the highest point at the distance of 46cm, efficiency could up to 68% at this critical distance, so operation range d should be carefully set when transmitting power with coupled resonance method.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
To improve the model and the calculation result above, experiment on power transfer has been implemented. Induction unit consist current transformer, DC converter, sine wave generator, wide band microwave amplifier and PIC controller. Output impedance of the amplifier is 50Ω. In order to test and supervise the output power of the induction unit and also the standing wave going into the amplifier, a power meter and standing meter for microwave is used in series connection with the drive coil. So we can monitor the amount of output power and the returning power to keep the wide band microwave power amplifier from being overloaded or damaged by voltage of standing wave. After power on the system, increasing the amplitude of sine wave generator output could increase the output power of amplifier. Then magnetic field intensity of primary coil is increased and the resonance strength between primary coil and second coil is increased. Fig.5 shows Energy distribution of Power management system. In this experiment, the maximum power loss occurs in drive unit which is nearly 35% of the main output of current transformer, power loss of resonance coupled of the two high Q coils is nearly 13% of the whole output of current transformer, the distance d 23 is 65 cm in the picture, and output power is 6W when input power is 18.32 W. So to decrease the loss in induction unit is another task for the system to be applied in practice. Fig.6 shows the system powering a 6W bulb with WPT system at the distance of 65 cm.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a resonance coupled based wireless power management system for power transmission line inspection robot. Experiment results match well with the calculating result and at the distance of 65 cm, the system can transmit power at the efficiency of more than 30% and it performs to be applicable for charging our inspection robot wirelessly. 
